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listen and th!nk

Managing Information
The Birthday Surprise is one of a set of stimulating stories for the Foundation Stage that embrace the Northern Ireland Thinking
Skills and Personal Capabilities framework.
The story is about Amy and her brother Paul, who are on a shopping trip to buy their mum a surprise birthday present. They use lots
of different sources of information to choose a present for their mum, but not everything goes according to plan.

Using this book with the children:
•

Read/share the book with the children.

•

Use the illustrations to support the children’s understanding of the text.

•

Develop literacy across the curriculum through predicting, gaining meaning, asking questions and retelling.

•

At key points you will see a

. This may be an appropriate place to stop and explore the thinking with the children.

(You will find lots of examples of how you may do this within the Teacher’s Notes section at the back of this book.)
As appropriate opportunities arise when talking with the children, you should introduce and use some of the following:
•

explain

•

decide

•

record

•

list

•

choose

•

follow directions

•

plan

•

select

•

find out.

•

information

You can find further information on Thinking Skills and Personal Capabilities at www.nicurriculum.org.uk
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has written two collections of stories for children: Boom Chicka Boom and Here There and Everywhere
published by The O’Brien Press. Liz has appeared on RTE’s The Morbegs and wrote scripts for the
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Amy was going to buy a
present for her mummy.

4

5

Granny said, “Here, Amy, I‛ll
swap all those pennies and ten
pence pieces for a five pound
note.”

“Thanks, Granny.”

6

7

“Let me mind it for you, pet.”
“No, Granny, I want to keep
it myself.”
Amy took the money and put
it in her pocket.

8

9

“All right,
but hold on
to it safely
until we get
to the shops.
What are
you two going
to buy your
mummy for her
birthday?”
“I‛m going
to get her
flowers,” said
Paul.

10

11

“I‛m getting her a
surprise!” said Amy.

12

“Well, here‛s fifty pence each
for a wee treat for the two of
you,” said Granny, smiling.

13

“Come on now, let‛s go.
Where‛s my list?”

14

15

“I need to get
stamps for your
mummy‛s card.”

“Where will we go first?” asked
Granny.
16

17

There was a long queue in the
post office.
“Can we go outside?
Can I have a go on
the helicopter?”
asked Amy.

“Can I look at
the books?”
asked Paul.
18

“All right, but stay in front of
the window where I can see
you,” replied Granny.
19

20

21

“Come on now, let‛s go. I have
to stop at the bakery next
to get some baps for your
granda‛s lunch.”
“Can we go and get the
flowers?,” asked Paul.
“The flower shop‛s near
the bakery.”
“All right then, but wait
there for me.”
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23

24

25

“Which ones do you think
Mummy would like best, Amy?”
asked Paul.

26

“I like the pink ones.”

27

“She likes purple. It‛s her
favourite colour. See, there
are some at the back.”

“You always go
for pink. These
are for Mummy,
not you! Anyway,
they‛re too dear.
I‛ve only got five
pounds,” said
Paul.
28

29

The man in the shop said,
“Have you decided which ones
you want, son?”

30

Paul pointed to the purple
flowers and Amy said,
“They‛re for our mummy‛s
birthday.”

31

“That‛s great. She‛ll like those
ones. I‛ll put them in pretty
paper for you.”

32

33

Granny came out of
the bakery and walked
over to them.
”Your mummy‛s going to
love those Paul. What
about you, Amy? Have
you decided on your
surprise?”
“I want to get her a necklace.”
34

35

“I know what shop you want to
go to. Just wait until I nip in to
get some fruit first. Where‛s
my list? Oh yes, we need
apples and bananas.”

“No, thank you, I‛m grand.
I‛ve got my own with me,” said
Granny.

“Do you need a bag?”
asked the woman.

36

37

“Now, we‛re off to your
favourite shop!”

“That one over there.”

Amy smiled and took Granny‛s
hand.

“Do you know which
necklace your
mummy would like?”
“Well, you‛ve got enough
money. It‛s £4. Give the lady
your fiver.”
38

39

“My money‛s not here. It‛s
lost!” sobbed Amy.

“Where could it be?”

“Now stop crying, love. We‛ll
find it.”

“Is there a hole in your
pocket? Have another look.”
“No. It‛s gone.”
40

“Maybe you
dropped it.
We can look
for it,” said
Paul.
“Right,” said Granny.
“We can go back round again.
Now, what way did we come?”
41

Paul said, “We were in the
fruit shop.”
“Sorry, I didn‛t see it
here,” said the
greengrocer.
“Sorry, I didn‛t see it
here,” said the florist.

“Let‛s go back
to the post
office.”
They walked
back the way
they had come.

“Sorry, I didn‛t
see it here,” said
the man behind
the counter in the
post office.
42
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Amy saw some paper lying on
the ground, but it was only a
sweetie wrapper.
She was very sad.
Where could she have lost
her money?

She thought hard.

Then she remembered...
44

45

“The helicopter! I was in the
helicopter!”

46

47

“I got it Granny! Here‛s my
money!”

48

49

“That‛s great, Amy. Now
hurry up. We need to get your
mummy‛s present and go home
and make her cards. I‛m ready
for my dinner. I‛m starving!”
“Me too!” Amy and Paul both
shouted at once.
“What are we having?”
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Teacher Notes
Discussion Prompts

Page 12

Suggested Activities for Connecting the Learning
(These activities provide opportunities to extend the
discussion prompt).

Page 29

How do you think Amy felt when Paul tried Discuss how the children feel when someone tries to make
to persuade her to change her mind?
them change their mind. Role play similar situations.
Design wrapping paper together. Ask what the children’s
favourite colour is and how they could record it. Show a
pattern, and ask the children to use shapes and other objects
to copy it. Then ask:
• Can you continue the pattern?
• Can you make a pattern?
• Can you make a necklace by following/copying a
pattern?

Do you think Amy and Paul will choose the Make a list of presents that the children think mums would
same present? Why/Why not?
like. Then make a list of presents that boys/girls would like.
Compare two of these lists. Next, compare the children’s lists
What present would you like best?
with the presents that Amy and Paul bought.
Ask the children to cut and stick gifts suitable for mums onto
a basket – they must only pick three, as the basket is small.
Together make a picture graph of the children’s favourite
presents.

Page 41

Ask the children to make a present. Discuss what they will
need and how they will go about it.

Have you ever lost something? How did
you feel?

Think of different words to describe how Amy feels at this
time.

What would you do if you lost something?
Who could you ask for help?

Use emotions masks or pictures to discuss feelings, and role
play the characters’ emotions throughout the story.
Add thinking bubbles and speech bubbles to the characters in
the story.

Practise following instructions. Use food, trolleys, baskets
and pictures to identify ‘big’ and ‘small’. For example, ask the
children to put the big carrot in the big trolley and the small
box in the small basket.
Page 44
Make a collection of stamps.

Page 14

Can you think where the money could be?
Why?

Sort coins into purses in a variety of ways.

Play a tap and clap game: the children make a journey around
the shopping centre, and each shopkeeper taps/claps ‘I didn’t
see it here’.

Why do you think it is helpful to have a
list?

Show pictures of items, and ask the children to match them to
the shops where you could buy them.

Use pictures of the characters to follow instructions (for
example ‘Put Amy beside the helicopter’).

Which shops will the family have to visit?

Sort the items into categories (for example food/not food,
fruit/not fruit).

Discuss where you could find information about helicopters.
Make a helicopter with boxes, etc.
Ask the children to imagine they are in a helicopter. Ask what
they can see.

Make signs for shops, for example a butcher’s, and match
these signs to the shops.

Page 17

Use the Bee-Bot board to retrace Amy’s steps.

What information do you think they need
from the map?

Design a Bee-Bot board. Use pictures of shops, and allow the
Bee-Bot to try different routes around the shopping centre.
Collect different items on the way. Discuss the routes.

Page 51

Which shop would you go to first and why?
What would be the best route to take?
What reasons would you give?
Think about your ideal shopping centre.
What would it need to have? (Discuss car
parking, toilets, disabled access, etc.)
What else could it have?

How do you know the shopping trip took a Ask what the children’s favourite dinner is and why.
long time? What information can you find
from the story to help you? (Look carefully Collect data about their favourite foods, and record it in a
at the pictures.)
variety of ways.

Go on a musical journey around the shopping centre, asking
the children to choose appropriate instruments or sounds.
Talk about the weight of a shopping bag and what shape, size,
colour and material would make a good bag. Ask if we could
use a shopping bag again, and if not, why not.
Give the children an opportunity to make a shopping bag.

Suggested Websites
www.nicurriculum.org.uk
http://ngfl.northumberland.gov.uk/clipart

Design a shopping centre using construction and junk
materials.
Provide pictures of shops and give instructions for the children
to follow, for example ‘Put the bakery beside the post office’
and ‘Put the butcher’s in Box 4.’
1

2

3

4

You could extend this by using it as a barrier game, with the
children giving instructions to each other.
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What’s the most exciting present you’ve ever bought for someone?
Amy and Paul go to the local shopping centre with their granny to
choose something for their mum’s birthday.
But… not everything goes according to plan!

Thinking Skills and Personal Capabilities Framework

Thinking, Problem-Solving and
Decision-Making

Thinking Skills
and
Personal Capabilities

